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The ADA Sues Aetna

Jim Smith * So Close to Victory
By Tom Bassett

Aetna, the nation's third largest dental insurer, has been
sued by the ADA. The class-action civil suit alleges that Aetna
and its subsidiaries have "unlawfully interfered" with the
dentist-patient relationship through specified business
practices.
The three-count suit claims that Aetna has undercut fees
charged by dentists not within its network of providers without
having the data required to justify paying lower amounts.
Aetna, the suit alleges, established a schedule of "usual,
customary and reasonable" fees using a database the company
knew was "flawed" and "unsuitable" for that purpose.
The suit also alleges that Aetna libeled "out-of-network"
dentists by insinuating in an Explanation of Benefits form sent
to Aetna patients that their dentists' fees were "excessive,
unreasonahle and substantially above" the charges of other
dentists in the same area.
The plaintiffs seek an injunction and declaration that would
force Aetna to stop the practices described in the compliant.
Also sought are monetary damages to be determined by the
court.
We hope NDA members are following this story in the ADA
News or on the ADA's web site. The ramifications of this suit
are immense. Go ADAI!

Calling All Non-Members
By Tom Bassett, CAE
This issue of the NDA's monthly newsletter is being sent to
Nebraska dentists who are not NDA members.
Nearly 80% of Nebraska's dentists belong to the NDA! ADA
and we'd like to increase that percentage. There is truly
strength in numbers. In the legislative arena, in dealing with
city, county and state officials, and when we "discuss" matters
with insurance companies, we are listened to because the 960
NDA members are a vast majority of Nebraska's dentists. The
more members we have, the stronger our message and voice.
On page 5 is a form we would like to have you clip and
mail to our office. It will let us know of your interest in
becoming a member of the NDA! ADA. It's your profession and
the Nebraska Dental Association works hard to help the
profession, the dental office, the business of dentistry, the
dental patient, our dental schools, and our members.
You are cordially invited to join the Nebraska and the
American Dental Associations.

jim's quest to be the next First Vice President of the ADA
fell short of the mark by a handful of votes. jim's speech to the
ADA's House of Delegates was a winner, his
campaign/hospitality reception was standing room only and
his appearance at all 17 district caucuses was well received. If
just a few more delegates would have cast their vote his way,
we'd be calling him "your highness" __ well maybe not. But
he sure would have made a great ADA officer.
Thanks to the individuals and districts who proVided
financial support to Jim's campaign. Also, a big thank you to
the four other states in the 10th District for their valuable
support, financial and otherwise.
I'm sure jim would also want me to thank the follOWing for
their help before and during the K.c. experience: Ed Vigna,
George Schlothauer, Bob Roesch, Sandi Larson, Scott Morrison,
Gary Westerman, Kim McFarland, Ben Kutler, julie Berger, Niki
Kosek, and the spouses
of the aforementioned
who shook a thousand
hands, served hundreds
of
beverages
and
encouraged everyone to
vote for Jim. It was a
great experience! We
can be proud of Jim's
effort.

Tenth District Trustee
Bob Brandjord (Left)
chats with Jim Smith
dUring the ADA's House
proceedings.
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A Message From The President
Greetings from Western Nebraska.
My involvement in dentistry this past month has kept me
busy. I went to the 5 District gathering in Kearney and in
conjunction with that meeting we also had our fall Trustees and
House of Delegates meetings. It was a good meeting and I
went away feeling that our organization continues to do well.
I believe we are doing well because we try to be proactive
instead of reactive. We have built very g00d relationships with
other dental organizations and the State of Nebraska. Most state
dental organizations don' have that luxury.
The ADA annual session was really terrific. When the song
says "everything is up to date in Kansas City" it definitely
applies to the many new innovations that were shown. Most of
my time was spent in the ADA House of Delegates meetings.
There seems to be a widening gap between urban and rural
factions and smaller rural states seem to be losing on issues that
are important to us. One of the highlights of the meeting was
the opening session with Walter Cronkite. He had the audience
almost spell bound as he told insider stories about his years as
America's premier correspondent and newscaster. The low
point was when Jim Smith lost in his bid to be ADA First Vice

Nebraska Controlled
Substances
Registrations
Effective January 1, 2000, the Uniform Controlled
Substances Act (Neb. Rev. Stat. 28-407) was revised to no
longer require a separate Nebraska Controlled
Substances Registration if the practitioner/facility/service
can provide proof of a current Federal Controlled
Substances Registration (DEA number). Since that date,
the Department of Health and Human Services
Regulation and Licensure has not issued any new
Nebraska Controlled Substances Registrations, any State
registrations that were still in existence expired on
August 31, 2001, and the Department will no longer be
renewing these State registrations.
The Depattment is still required to maintain authority
of licensed practitioners' and facilities' authority for
controlled substances, so we have begun requiring
licensees to submit photocopies of current Federal DEA
numbers at the time of initial licensure and license
renewal. Licensees are given the option to indicate that
they do not hold a Federal DEA number because they
have chosen not to prescribe, administer or dispense
controlled substances in Nebraska. This information is
being used to update the Department's licensure records.

President. It was a close election
but he lost to a dentist from Illinois.
If you get a chance, thank Jim for
trying. He would have done a great
job.
I do appreciate hearing from
you, and I know your trustees do
too. It is your organization, and we
need to hear your thoughts. Feel
free to contact us at any time.
By the time you get this letter,
we will all be looking forward to
Dr. George Schlothauer
ThanksgiVing. We have so much to
be thankful for! Cherish the time
with family and friends but don't forget to be thankful for this
wonderful country and all the benefits we enjoy as Americans.
Have a Happy Thanksgiving and may God continue to bless
America!

George Schlothauer, DD.S.

Congrats, Thanks, Etc.
Congrats to Dr. Doug Camplin of Grand Island. Doug
was featured in an article in the Grand Island Independent
about powerchuting. Way to go Doug!

Congrats to NDA Members
For the third year in a row NDA members and component
societies have donated enough money to pay ASDA dues for
all first year students at both dental schools. The American
Student Dental Association is a great organization for dental
students.
Since students are truly the future of the profession, their
membership is an investment in more ways than one.
The NDA has received "thank-you" notes from both schools
- Signed by all 110 freshmen. Thanks to a caring group of NDA
members, this tradition of support is alive and well.

New ADA Brochure
"Why Doesn't My Insurance Pay For This?"

This new brochure explains some frequently misunderstood
features of dental insurance and explains why some
procedures are not covered and the benefits of certain plans.
Discusses UCR (usual, customary and reasonable), annual
maximums, preferred prOViders, least expensive alternative
treatment, preexisting conditions, and treatment exclusions.
Great to send out with monthly statements.
These educational brochures are only $39 for 100, to ADA
members (50% higher to non-members) The ADA Sales
Department can be reached at 1-800-947-4746

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL CHILDREN'S
DENTAL HEALTH MONTH
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NDA Endorses Sky
Financial
The Board of Trustees of the Nebraska Dental Association
has recently approved Sky Financial Solutions as the endorsed
financing source for its member doctors. Nebraska is now
among 25 states along with the Academy of General Dentistry
that has endorsed Sky Financial Solutions as their first choice
in practice financing. An affiliate of Sky Financial Group,
(SKYF: NASDAQ), a multi bilJion dolJar financial services
company. Sky Financial Solutions offers a diverse range of
products and services exclusively tailored to today's dental
practice financing needs. These products include complete
new office financing, 100% renovation loans, retirement
capital, loan consolidations and practice purchase loans. Along
with their experience and expertise in financing dental
practices, member doctors who finance with Sky will receive
special benefits including reduced start-up costs associated
with each loan. Members can also have access to Sky's
database of dental service providers, including equipment and
merchandise suppliers, designers and architects, practice
brokers, space finders and more. To find out more about the
products and benefits Sky Financial Solutions offers, call your
Sky representatives, Michael Paul, 800-209-7110 or Chris
Maurer, 877-579-1200. Or visit the web site at www.skyfs.com.

Need Answers
to your
Insurance Questions
• Disability Income
• Office Overhead
• Comprehensive
Medical
• Long Term Care

• Brush and floss each day.
• Eat nutritious foods.
• Have regular dental checkups.

?...

• Professional &
General Liability
Insurance
• Office Coverage
• Workers
Compensation

Call the Professionals
Bob & Marilyn Diers
Over 700 Nebraska
Dentists Now Insured

J{aro/d :Diers S Compa.1f!/
A\QA.
© 2001 American Dental Association. Dudley Collection""

11635 Arbor, Suite 230
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
391-1300 1-800-444-1330
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Enclose this ad for

$20.00 off

your first case.
Free round trip
shipping for your
convenience.
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Why Pharmacies
Require DEA Numbers
The Board of Dentistry has received inquiries from
Nebraska-licensed dentists about why a pharmacy should
require them to provide their DEA number when the
prescription they have written is not for a controlled substance.
In checking with the Nebraska Pharmacists Association, the
Board learned that this practice is related to insurance
coverage.
Insurance companies identify their members with their DEA
number. If the pharmacy fills a prescription without first
obtaining the practitioner's DEA number, the insurance
company will deny payment to the pharmacy. The patient
would have paid their co-payment, but the pharmacy would
not be paid for the insurance company's portion of the cost of
the prescription.
This practice creates a problem for the dentist as well as for
the patient. Some dentists choose not to have a DEA number,
and others who do have a DEA number are concerned about
proViding their number unnecessarily due to the potential for
abuse. If the pharmacy believes the insurance company will
not reimburse them for the prescription, they may ask the
patient to pay for the entire cost of their prescription up front
or may even refuse to fill the prescription.
There is no immediate solution to this problem, but the
Board of Dentistry wanted to inform dentists why this is
occurring. When the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) is fully enacted, every proVider will
have a unique identifier number that could be used by
insurance companies in place of the DEA number. Until that
time, the problem will continue unless the insurance
companies can be persuaded to use a different identifier.

Where Does The
Money Go?
Besides paying rent or making mortgage payments and
buying groceries, where do Americans spend their money?
Here's a glimpse into some of our spending by percentage
of income. But before we show you any numbers, try guessing.
The actual percentages of income that Americans spend in
particular categories are on the classified Ads page
Look at each category and make your own estimate.
Transportation
Dining out
Household supplies and furnishings
Entertainment
Apparel
Insurance and pensions
Sweets and beverages
Miscellaneous
Taxes
Contributions to religious organizations
Survey Results on pg. 9

We Want You!!
Join the NDA, ADA
and Your District
Dear Doctor:
We bring you greetings from the Nebraska Dental
Association. We also want to extend an invitation to you
to become a member of organized dentistry.
Thanks to research and new technology, our
profession is changing in many positive ways. However,
thanks to developments in insurance company practices
and government regulations, other changes are far from
positive.
The American Dental Association, the NDA, and your
district are more important than ever to our profession's
future.
There is tremendous strength in numbers and the 960
members of the NDA are eager to build on our current
strengths. Please return the clip off card to receive more
information about our national and state professional
societies and a membership application. You may also
visit our website (www.nedental.org) and receive
additional membership information and print off a
membership application and fax or send it to us. The
profession we are working to preserve is yours.
Sincerely,
Dr. Gary Westerman, Chairman
NDA Membership Council
Dr. George Schlothauer, President
Nebraska Dental Association

~

------------------------------------------------~~

_ _ _ Yes, I wish to receive information regarding
)0101Og the American Dental Association, the Nebraska
Dental Association, and my District Society.
Name

_

Address
City

_
State

Zip,

_

Phone
Fax

_

E-mail
Return to: NDA, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510 or
Fax to (402) 476-2641
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In many ways, we believe that what you look at is less
important than what you see. As one of the country's
. premier providers of professional liability insurance,
you can depend on us to look beyond the obvious, to
see your needs in a different light. We call this
Leading Through Ingenuity, and it's demonstrated in
all we do:
• In-depth risk analysis and program design

• Proactive loss prevention programs arzd consulting
• Unsurpassed claims and defense service

With a full spectrum of insurance products and
risk management services, physicians, dentists,
hospitals and healthcare networks trust us to
provide innovative solutions specific to their needs.
How can we help you?

PIC Wisconsin
Leading Through Ingenuity
1-800-279-8331
www.picwisconsin.com
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ADA Strategic Plan
Goals: 2002-2005

$10 is $10

(The NDA doesn't have the budget the ADA has but most of
our state association's goals are the same as the ADA's, As you
encourage recent grads and non-members to join the
NDAIADA you might keep a few of these goals in mind,)
The ADA's goals-listed alphabetically - for the 2002-2005
period are defined as follows:
Advocacy: Influence public policy. Represent and
promote the profession's perspective in a unified, clear and
timely manner with governmental agencies, the, business sector
and others, The Association's ability to influence public policy
is one of its core competencies,
Image, Ethics and Professionalism: Communicate
dentistry's message to the public and ADA's value to
dentists. Maintaining the trust and respect of the public and
the profession enables the Association to continue its high level
of service,
Information: Process, synthesize and disseminate
information on oral health care. Be the most credible and
referenced information source on oral health in the world by
facilitating the efficient transfer of all relevant information to the
public, dentists, and the media, Provide data and information
necessary to educate the public, enhance members' ability to
make personal and practice decisions, and help manage the
Association, The Association's ability to make personal and
practice decisions, and help manage the Association, The
Association's ability to provide credible and timely information
is one of its core competencies,
Membership and Support Services: Achieve the highest
possible membership market-share and optimal
operations to do so. Anticipate and respond to public and
professional forces such as membership characteristics;
economics; business, regulatory, capacity access issues; and
technological changes, The ADA must continue to employ
contemporary business management strategies to thrive in the
future, A large membership base is essential to achieving the
Association's mission,
Practice Support: Enhance the effectiveness of dentists
and their staff. Provide services and products that help
dentists manage the clinical and operational aspects of their
practice and personal well-being, Meeting the specific needs of
its practicing members is key to the Association's future,

Where Does The Money Go?
Survey Results
Transportation
Dining out
Household supplies and furnishings
Entertainment
Apparel
Insurance and pensions
Sweets and beverages
Miscellaneous
Taxes
Contributions to religious organizations

17,8%

5.4
5,3

5,6
5.5
11,0

2,1
2.4
9,2
0,8

'Complied from the Consumer Expenditure Survey of
the U,S, Department of Labor, Bureau, of Labor Statistics

Bill and his wife Martha went to the state fair every year and
evelY year Bill would say, "Martha, I'd like to ride in that
airplane," Martha always replied, "I know Bill, but that airplane
ride costs 10 dollars, and 10 dollars is 10 dollars,"
One year Bill and Martha went to the fair and Bill said,
Martha, I'm 81 years old, If I don't ride that airplane I might
never get another chance."
The pilot overheard them and said, "Folks, I'll make you a
deal. I'll take you both up for a ride, If you can stay quiet for
the entire ride and not say one word, I won't charge you but
if you say one word it's 10 dollars." Bill and Martha agreed and
up they went.
The pilot did all kinds of twists and turns, rolls and dives,
but not a word was heard, He did all his tricks over again, but
still not a word, When they landed, the pilot turned to Bill and
said, "By golly, I did everything I could think of to get you to
yell OLlt, but you didn't." Bill replied, "Well, I was gonna say
something when Martha fell out, but 10 dollars is 10 dollars,"

In Memoriam
Mr, Tom Hagman, an employee of Prodenco, passed
away on October 6, 2001, Tom also worked for many
years for Healthco and Patterson, Our sympathies to his
family and friends,

You DO Have A Choice!
Your PPP Professional Protector Plan with
CNA

Is available through INSPRO Insurance Agency

Don't you deserve a Second Opinion?
Call us for a Quote with the Largest Provider of
Dental Professional Liability
INSPRO INSURANCE
1919 S. 40th Street, Suite 104
Lincoln, NE 68506
402-483-4500 • 1-800-946-m6
lincoln@insproins.com
Offices also in
Wahoo, West Point, Columbus, Fremont, Omaha
Serving dentists insurance needs for over 30 years

rJl

Anderson-Divan-Cottrell
2620 Second Avenue
Kearney, NE 68848
308/234-2469

Z

Copple Insurance Agency, Inc.
1640 "L" Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402/475-3213

~

re· spect (ri-spekt') n.
1. A high regard for and appreciation
of worth.

~

~

2. Due regard or consideration.

<

3. The way Cincinnati Insurance
treats dentists.

~

Z
Q

Maurstad Insurance
Services, Inc.
121 North 6th Street
Beatrice, NE 68310
402/223-5247

Z

~
~

~

Q

Because we respect your profession, we respect your time. With
Cincinnati Insurance, you'll spend less time on paperwork because we
offer three-year policies and excellent claims service from experienced
local representatives who respond effi~iently and effectively.
And just as you are respected in your profession, we are respected in ours.
Cincinnati Insurance is an A.M. Best A++ rated company with over
40 years of experience insuring dentists. Let us earn your respect as well.
Call your local independent agent to discuss the best program for you.
'IRE

CINCINNATI

INSt1IWiCK COM1'Al'lDS

Harry A. Koch Company
11949 "Q" Street
Omaha, NE 68137
402/558-7000
Loring & Company
600 Essex Court, Regency
Omaha, NE 68114
402/399-8721

~

At Cincinnati Insurance, we understand the true meaning of respect
for our policyholders. To us, respect means partnering with a
professional agent to serve you. One who can tailor a policy to meet
the unique property, liability and professional insurance needs of
your dental profession.

Ellerbrock-Norris Agency, Inc.
2727 West 2nd Street
Hastings, NE 68901
402/463-2461

Miller-Monroe Company
115 North 10th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410
402/873-3331
Peterson Brothers
Insurance, Inc.
11640 Arbor Street, #102
Omaha, NE 68144

4021330-2048

Z
~

Ryder-Rosacker-McCue &
Huston
509 W. Koenig Street
Grand Island, NE 68801
800/658-4200

~

Unico Group, Inc.
4435 "0" Street
Lincoln, NE 68503
402/434-7200

<
U
0

~

~

~

0

~

Unico Group of Columbus
2467 33rd Avenue
Columbus, NE 68601
800/333-4893
Unico Group of Fremont
2215 N. Clarkson Street
Fremont, NE 68025
402/941-1900
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State Board of Health Wants Mouthguards For
More Athletes
The Nebraska State Board of Health has spent a year
researching and studying issues on craniofacial injuries. The
NDA played a small role in providing Board members with a
variety of statistics and clinical related material on facial
injuries. Dr. David Hoover, of Omaha, is the dental member on
the Board of the Health and has been prominent in the effort
to increase Board member's knowledge of dental and facial
injuries among athletes.
In the months ahead, NDA members may be asked to give
the Board of Health some assistance in promoting the use of
mouthguards.
RESOLUTION ON CRANIOFACIAL INJURIES BY THE
EBRAKSA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
The mission of the Nebraska State Board of Health is to
promote and protect the health and safety of all people in
.\;ebraska by providing expertise and advice on health issues
to Nebraska Health and Human Services System and others

Still, many parents and coaches are not as proactive as they
could be and are not aware that facial injuries also occur in
sports that are not considered high contact. (For example,
basketball players typically do not wear mouth guards Yet
approXimately, 34% of all injuries to basketball players involve
teeth and/or the oral cavity.)
WHEREAS, the national concern regarding oral-facial injury
is addressed in the Healthy People 2010 objective 15-31, which
is to increase the proportion of public and private schools that
require use of appropriate head, face, eye and mouth
protection for students participating in school sponsored
physical activities.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE NEBRASKA
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
1.

That it is the intent of the Board of Health to utilize health
promotion and education of trainers, athletes, and parents
to increase use of protective sporting equipment through
community-based intervention to prevent sports-related,
oral-facial trauma, including:
a. Advocating the required use of mouth guards for all
participants, in sports, where dental injury is a
consideration;
b. Developing rules and regulations for the use of
headgear and mouth guards (mouth protectors) in
sports where craniofacial injury is a risk; and
c. Alerting players, parents, sports officials, and
organizers to the potential for oral-facial injury.

2.

That the prevention and control of intentional and
unintentional craniofacial injuries can be accomplished
through the use of mouth guards for students participating
in physical education, intramural programs and
interscholastic sports including but not limited to,
basketball, soccer, wrestling, volleyball and other sports
where hazards exist.

3

That custom-made mouth guards be recommended and
used wherever practical

4.

That this resolution be distributed to the Nebraska Dental
Association, the 'Jebraska School Activities Association,
tlw Nebraska Association of School Boards, the Nebraska
Coaches Association, School Nurses and other appropriate
organizations and that they urge the implementation of
this policy.

5.

That the Nebraska State Board of Health requests a written
response from the organizations to which this resolution
has been distributed.

The Nebraska State Board of Health, in the furtherance of
its mission and responsibilities, finds that:
1. Intentional and unintentional injuries are related to
behaviors and are thus amendable to prevention;

2.

As studies of sports injuries have demonstrated, injuries
are frequently due to a sequence of predictable events,
and a public health approach can be successful in injUly
prevention and control;

3.

To increase public awareness of the importance of facial
protection, the inaugural National Facial Protection Month
was celebrated in April 2000; and

4.

This is good policy for all participants, in sports, at risk of
dental injury.

WHEREAS, the principal causes of craniofacial injuries
are falls, assaults, and sporting activities. Except in relation to
sports, injuries to the craniofacial region receive little attention.
\XfHEREAS, craniofacial injuries sustained during sporting
activities are a major source of nonfatal injury and disability,
accounting for up to one third of aJl sports injuries.
\XfHEREAS, the National Youth Sports Safety Foundation
estimates that more than 3 million teeth will be knocked out
in youth sporting activities this year, an injury almost
completely preventable by wearing a mouth guard.
\\:fHEREAS, even more significant, oral-facial trauma from
sports injuries may result in facial bone fractures, concussion,
permanent brain injury and temporomandibular dysfunction.
\XfHEREAS, it is estimated that as many as one third of all
dental injuries are sports-related. A particularly high
proportion of all baseball injuries (41%) are estimated to occur
to the head, face or mouth.
\XfHEREAS, these socioeconomic differences might be
greater if not for the safety efforts of school athletic programs.

Steven R. Wooden, CRNA, MS
Chair, Nebraska State Board of Health
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Delegate Reports From
K.C.
The NDA's delegation to the ADA's House of Delegates in
Kansas City spent nearly 5 days reading, listening, discussing
and vming on over 100 resolutions. Be sure to say "thank-you"
to these 6 members for their commitment to the Association
and to the dental profession.
Delegates:
Vigna

Drs. George Schlothauer, Jim Smith and Ed

Alternate Delegates: Drs. Bob Roesch, Sandi Larson and
Scott Morrison
The following brief observations represent PaIt I of the
delegate reports.
Dr. George Schlothauer
It was indeed an honor to represent Nebraska at the recent
ADA convention in Kansas City as a delegate. My task, as a
member of the 10th district delegation, was to report on the
Reference Committee on legal and legislative matters. Dr. John
Roussalis from Casper, Wyoming chaired the committee.
Nothing generated much controversy. There were a number of
minor ADA bylaws changes, which were mere housekeeping
ltems. The committee moved and the House of Delegates
voted that the ADA recommend the U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services rescind the burdensome requirement that
requires us to provide a language interpreter for patients with
limited English proficiency.
One resolution that pitted urban against rural was regarding
whether there is a shortage or a maldistribution of dentists.
States like South Dakota are adamant there is a shortage but
most states insist it is only a maldistribution. In the final
wording, "regional shortage" was taken out with only
"maldistribution" remaining. It was resolved that the ADA
should develop a framework that would encourage legislation
to help attract dentists to undeserved areas of states. Nebraska
is already doing some of the proposed items.
The House of Delegates supported the ADA's efforts as
exhibited by legal action against Aetna insurance company
and urged the ADA to pursue legal action against other entities
who engage in unlawful interference with the dentist-patient
relationship. It was further resolved that the ADA should
pursue against the illegal practice of dentistry through the
utilization by insurance companies of consultants who are not
licensed in the states in which the treatment is provided or
ruling on claims by those who are not licensed dentists.
I am truly proud of our organization and the professional
manner in which the House of Delegates operates. There was
some very good debate on issues but everything was resolved
peacefully. Every year the gap widens though between the
interests of urban and rural. In a very close race for 1st Y.P.
our own Dr. Jim Smith lost out to a dentist from Illinois. I'm
sure the duly elected 1st Y.P. will do a good job but he will
not be the voice for small states that Jim would have been.
There are politics involved and we have to foster relationships
with states that share the same interests.

Thank you for the privilege of representing you at the ADA
annual session. I truly enjoyed the experience and would be
more then happy to visit with any of you about the issues that
were brought up.

Dr. Sandra Larson
Thank you for the opportunity to represent Nebraska and
our dental interests at the American Dental Association's
House of Delegates meeting in Kansas City. As a first year
alternate delegate, it was truly a learning experience. I learned
about resolutions, substitute resolutions, amended substitute
resolutions, reference committees, and parliamentary
procedures.
Such meetings are not for the faintheaned. Your delegates
learn great patience and endurance as dentists across the
nation unite to hammer out the positions and policies of the
American Dental Association. The award for the longest
deliberation went to a one-hour discourse on fluoride
varnishes. Ultimately, the resolution was referred to the
appropriate committees for study and recommendations.
Other key resolutions addressed grants to enhance student
membership in ASDA, the licensing exam debate between
students and dental examiners, the development of programs
to promote grassroots efforts, affiliate membership status, and
governance issues within the ADA.
At first glance, one wonders if such meetings lead merely
to a long list of resolutions that are printed in some book that
is filed on some shelf and tucked away in some building in
Chicago or D.C.
My perspective was altered as I conversed with a Nebraska
graduate at our alumni reception. This colleague had recently
completed his tenure as Wyoming's state president and was
reflecting on the purpose of these business meetings. He
believed that such meetings allow our profession to self
regulate. Without such efforts, the regulation would come
from external sources, in particular, government agencies or
the legal profession.
From this point forward, my appreciation for the ADA
House of Delegates grew. First and foremost, I realized how
grateful I am that we live in a country where we are allowed
to assemble and discuss the issues facing our profeSSion. In
addition, I realized how important it is that we as professionals
strive not only to self-regulate, but also to chart the course of
our profession so that the dental health of the public is best
served. I applaud those many dentists who take time from
their practices and families to study issues and offer their
perspective at our national meetings.
We must also applaud Jim Smith for his efforts. As Bob
Roesch stated, "He did us proud". Jim's speech before the
House was well received and his reception was extremely
well attended. It was a positive, honorable campaign with the
final vote being very close. Thank you, Jim, for representing
Nebraskans with such grace and dignity.

Dr. Bob Roesch
It was an honor to represent the Nebraska Dental
Association at the ADA House of Delegates in Kansas City. I
was assigned to the Reference Committee on Dental Benefits,
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Practice, and Health.
The resolution that generated the most discussion
concerned the application of fluoride varnish. Who should
place it and when was discussed. In the end it was referred to
an ADA Council for further research. The House approved a
resolution that the ADA will work with third-party payers to get
them to show the originally submitted dental procedure code
on any out going transaction including EOB's, when the third
party payer has changed the submitted dental procedure code.
I want the NDA members to know that they can be very
proud of Dr. Jim Smith. Even though he was defeated in the
election for First Vice-President, he represented the NDA well.
You can all be proud of the way he represented us and
conducted his campaign.
Thank you again for the opportunity to represent you in
Kansas City.

Dr. Jim Smith,

President's Address and Administrative Maners
The President's Address was very well received. Dr,
Anderton began his year with the resignation of Dr. John Zapp,
the Executive Director. So much of Dr. Anderton's effort
centered around a search and eventual hiring of a new
Executive Director, Dr. James Bramson.
Dr. Anderton referred to the ADA and the profession of
dentistry as "works in progress" as he went on to report on
dental _school faculty shortage, international actiVities,
legislation, access to care, membership, legal, Future of
Dentistry report, annual session, and governance.
While the above issues were the focus of many discussions,
it seemed like the reference committee was dominated by the
Task Force to study ADA Governance. The idea of
proportional representation based on ADA membership is velY
difficult to resolve and tends to favor the big states and to
ignore small states like Nebraska. The House of Delegates
voted to include Alternate Delegates in the composition of
standing and reference committees, and also to have the office
of Vice President be a two-year term.
Finally, I want to thank all of my friends, helpers, and
supporters for their efforts on my behalf to become an ADA
Vice President. I am eternally grateful to all of you. We came
in a close second, but then there were only two in the race.

Dr. Ed Vigna

Despite the concerns follOWing the events of September 11
and what some feel was a poor choice of location, (I
personna Ill' disagree), the 142nd Annual Session of the
Overall
American Dental Association was a success.
attendance was down, but those who attended were pleased.
I hope many of you took advantage of the close proximity to
Nebraska and were able to attend.
I must first tell you how proud we should be of Dr. Jim
Smith, candidate for 1st Vice President of ADA. Jim was well
prepared, gave excellent presentations and was separated from
the winner by about a 12 vote margin out of the 423 voting
members of the House of Delegates.
My report is on the area referred to as Budget and Related
Matters. As far as the Budget goes, this was the most well-

prepared and understandable budget I have ever seen. We
think of this as an Association, which it is, however in reality
it is a 70 million dollar corporation. Last year the House of
Delegates elected a Treasurer who had to demonstrate
understanding of financial management, and our Treasurer, Dr.
Mark Feldman proved that he has the skills needed for the job.
The budget was very well prepared.
Along with this new budget approach we have a new
Executive Director who has in a very short time embarked on
an administrative reorganization of the entire operation. Some
staff reductions and increased accountability have already
occurred. This new leadership approach is refreshing, and this
will have an impact on future budgets and the overall financial
strength of the Association.
The Related Matters section addresses the issue of how do
we pay for existing and new activities as passed by the House
of Delegates. Since we must start with a balanced budget and
not take money from reserves we will each be asked to pay
$19 more to belong to an Association that does so much, works
tirelessly on the programs, issues, and activities that impact our
lives every day. Membership and this $19 increase is the best
bargain around l
I must also add that ADPAC collected over $160,000 through
membership in the Capital Club. The PAC system remains a
strong and unified voice to protect the rights and freedoms of
Dentistry from those who would like to control us.
Last, I must again thank you the members of the Nebraska
Dental Association for giving me the honor and privilege to
serve you as a delegate.

Dr. Scott Morrison

I'd first like to thank NDA members for allowing me this
opportunity to serve them at the ADA House of Delegates
meeting in Kansas City. This being the first meeting that I have
attended as a delegate, I must say I experienced a significant
growth from not haVing a clue to what my purpose was in
being there, to testifying on the House floor. I was especially
proud of a fellow ODDS member, Jim Smith, who was a
candidate for 1st Vice President of the ADA. In his address to
the House, I repeatedly heard Jim speak of the NDA and
ODDS. These words made me feel quite proud of my state
and my component society. Although Jim lost in an incredibly
close vote, I think the next time you see Jim, you should thank
him for representing the NDA and ODDS with such dignity.
I was aSSigned to the Dental Education and Related Matters
Reference Committee.
Issues of discussion included:
Campaigns to attract qualified students into dentistry,
Acceptance of Results of Regional Boards by state boards
across the country, amending the Association's Guidelines for
Licensure allOWing licensure by credentials to be more easily
accepted, Guidelines of Care of the Age One Visit for Infants,
Clinical Licensing Examination Process; Licensing exams in
dental school prior to graduation and with out human subjects.
Results of the voting on all pertinent resolutions will be
reviewed and discussed with constituent societies via their
delegate or trustee.
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November 10, 2001
Your choice of course: "Screening for Obstructive Sleep Apnea" Dr.
John Shaner or "Periodontics: Gums and Health", Dr. John Mattson.
Course held at Prairie Hills Hunting Club in Grand Island,
sponsored by Creighton University. (3 hrs CE each course)
November 11 & 12, 2001
Annual Midlands Periodontal Conference, "Where We've Been,
Where We Are, and Where We're Going", Dr. Francis Serio,
Harvey's Hotel & Casino, Council Bluffs, IA. For more information,
contact Dr. Scott Walkinshaw at 402/334-8083
November 13, 2001
ODDS CE & General Membership Meeting, Dr. Michael Miloro,
"Implants and Adjunctive Procedures", 6:30 & 7:30 p.m., Anthony's
November 14, 2001
CE. Course, "Cracked Tooth Syndrome", Dr. Hany Makawwy,
UNMC College of Dentistry, 6:30-8:30 p.m. (2 hrs. CE)
November 19,2001
LDDA Trustees Meeting, NDA Office, 5:30 p.m.
November 28, 2001
LDDA CE & General Membership Meeting, Speaker - Dr. Dan
Tylka, "TMJ Made Simple, Fun & Cost Effective", 5:30 - Social, 6 
6:45 p.m. Hors D'oeuvres, 6:45 - 8:00 p.m. Presentation, Hillcrest
Country Club.
December 7, 2001
"All the Medicine you Wanted to Know without Going to Medical
School (4 hrs. CE) and "Contemporary Ulcerations & Oral
Manifestations", Dr. Meyer Leonard, Creighton University. (6 hrs. CE
total)
December 7,2001
"CEREC 3 Cad/Cam Restorations - History & Future", Dr. Doug
Voiers, sponsored by Patterson Dental Supply. TIle seminar will be
held at Mahoney State Park, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., lunch prOVided.
To register, contact Jean Vinzenz at 402/734-6655.
December 8, 2001
"Hands-on Oral Surgery", Dr. Myer Leonard, Creighton University.
(6 hrs CE)
December 14, 2001
ODDS Holiday Dinner Dance, Omaha Country Club, 6:30 
cocktails & 7:30 - dinner.
December 17 & 18, 2001
"Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants", Trudy Meinberg, RDH,
MA UNMC College of Dentistry.

January 3 & 4, 2002
"Radiology Course for Dental Assistants", Trudy Meinberg, RDH,
UNMC College of Dentistry. C16hrs. C.E.)
January 8, 2002
ODDS Board Meeting, Metro Omaha Medical Society, 6:30 p.m.
January 10-12, 2002
Southwest Dental Conference, (formerly Dallas Midwinter), Dallas,
TX. For more information contact Ms. Jane Evans at 972/386-5741.
January 10-12, 2002
Denver Mid-Winter Dental Convention, Colorado Convention
Center, Denver, CO. For more information contact Ms. Karinna
Milam
at
303/488-9700
or
visit
the
website
at
www.mddsdentist.com.
January 11, 2002
CE. Course, "Annual Weeth Lecture - Procera for Natural Teeth and
Dental Implants: Today and Tomorrow", Or. Mike Razzoog, UNMC
College of Denistry.
January 15, 2002
ODDS CE & General Membership Meeting, Dr. Jared Smith, "Swing
Lock, Rotational Path & Saddle-Lock Partial Dentures", 6:30 & 7:30
p.m., Anthony's.
January 15, 2002
LDDA Trustees Meeting, NDA Office, 5:30 p.m.
January 17·19,2002
CE. Course, "Regaining Pleasure and Success with Complete
Denture Services," Dr. Jack Turbyfill, sponsored by the Nebraska
Academy of General Dentistry. A hands-on 2-1/2 day course. For
more information contact: Dr. Bob Roesch at 402/727-7331
January 23, 2002
LDDA CE & General Membership Meeting, Speaker - Dr. Doug
Eversoll, "Employee Benefit Program", 5:30 p.m. - Social, 6 - 6:45
p.m. Hors D'oeuvres, 6:45 - 8:00 p.m. Presentation, Hillcrest
Country Club.
January 24,2002
NDA Legislative Reception, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m., Nebraska Club, Top of
the US Bank Building, 13th & M Streets, Lincoln.

'UNMC Course Registration 402/559-5916
For more information 402/472-9457
'Creighton University registration & information in Omaha 402/280
5054, olltside Omaha 1(888)273-6576

Left to Rt. Sandi Larson,
Ed Vigna, Jim Smith,
Bob Roesch

George & Barb Schlothauer take 5 before Jim Smith's
campaign reception

Marty andJim Smith preparefor an evening ofshaking
hands and smiling at hundreds of well wishers.
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COWRADO NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION seeks Dentist for Pediatric

Mobile Dental Clinic. This is a unique oppOitunity to see Western Colorado.
We are looking for a dedicated individual who enjoys working with children
and volunteer dental professionals. Salary/Benefit package negotiable.
Contact MichelJe 1-877-544-5463, ext. 4 or rnichellethornton@msn.com
DENTIST PERFECT TEETII is seeking Senior Dentists in Arizona,
Colorado and New Mexico with a compensation range of $90,000 to
$200,000. Successful private or group experience required. Salary with
bonus package, plus benefits that include health insurance, 401(k),
malpractice, professional dues, and continuing education. Also seeking
Associate Dentists with compensation range $75,000 to $95,000. Specialist
opportunities also available for part-and-full time Ortho, Perio, Oral
Surgery, and Endo disciplines with exceptional compensation. Call Dr.
Mar.k Bimer at 303/691-0680, fax your resume to 303/691-1874, or mail
your resume to 3801 E. FloridaI' Ave., Suite 508, Denver, CO 80210 or e
mail us at www.bdms-perfecteeth.com
HYGIENISTS Great part and full-time career opportunities.
Large
multipraetice group offering lIexible work schedule and excellent
compensation/benefits package. Call Sonja 15303/285-6022.
NEBRASKA-WAYNE.
Preventative, quality oriented, fee for service
practice in northeast Nebraska is seeking an associate with ownership
interests. Progressive community, home of Wayne State College, nice
place to raise a family. Great area for outdoor activities such as hunting,
fishing, bike riding, golfing, etc Please leave a message at (402) 375-] 124,
write Drs. Wessel & Burrows, P.O. Box 217, Wayne, NE 68787.
GREAT PRACTICE FOR SALE: Excellent opportunity grossing $240k on
3 days a week, 3 operatories, 45+ new patients monthly. Could
immediately be expanded to 4+ days per week for even greater potential.
Midtown Omaha 49th & Center. Call Dr. Greg Torosian (402) 558-0030.
Available immediately.
CORNING, IOWA. Full Practice, Instant Income, Highly trained auxiUaries
will stay. Own the practice, own the building; 75 years clinical experience
back you up if desired Money no problem. What have you got to lose??
Call me and we will talk, Dr. Muschamp. Phone 641-322-3040, 7am till
5:30pm Monday thru Friday, Sat 7am to 12 noon.
DENTAl SUBSTITUTE available on sholt notice to cover for injury, illness,
vacation, maternity leave, etc References on request James R. Haver DDS
308/537-2202, jhaver@nebi.com
GP-NEB--SOUfHWEST. Gr $284k, 4 days/week. 4 ops. NE1834 Call Peter
Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, dentalsales.com, 1-800-307-2537.
DENTIST NEEDED for well-established office in West Omaha. Unlimited
opportunities including associate-ship, buy in, or space sharing. This is an
excellent opportunity for you if you don't' wish to build from scratch and
would like a good salary from day one. Compensation above salary
includes a percentage of collections. For a confidential interview please
contact through NDA Box #88 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510
GP,COW--EASTERN PlAINS. GR $540k. 4 ops. 7 days hygiene. FFS
C03883 Call Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, dentalsalescom. 1
800-307-2537
FOR SALE: ADEC dental chair model 1005 (Decade') Matching Dr. and
assistant stools. Two colors to choose from. Please call (402_ 572-7677
COLORADO-DENTIST Palmerships in most lucrative group practice of its
kind. Superior inCOme (average partner net income $296,000 PLUS passive
income), additional passive income from partnership sales, equity
ownership, 33-hour work schedule. Camaraderie with aggressive
motivated, quality, like-minded dentists Financing available for buy-in.
Live and play in beautiful Colorado. Colorado has licensure by credential.
Oppoltunities in metro Denver, Greeley, Fort Collins, Loveland, Colorado
Springs, Summit County, Glenwood Springs. Call: Dr. Rick Kushner 303
202-9449 ext. 105, fax resume to 303-202-9559, or mail COmfOlt Dental Inc.
9990 W 26th Ave. #300 Lakewood, CO 80215 RAKUSI-INER@aol.com
ORAL SURGEON - locum tenens needed for central Nebraska Oral Surgery
office. Send application including curriculum vitae to NDA Box 524.
PRACTICE FOR SAlE - Continue a tradition of excellent dental care.
Ideal oppoltunity to purchase a modern, high income practice in a rural
Nebraska community with established patients, full staff, full-time
hygienist, and equipment. Contact Dean 1. Doyle, DDS at 402/223-5109,
Fax at 402/223-5310, or e-mail at dal0138@navL'<.net.

ASSOCIATE/PARTNER Well established dentist needs associate for busy
practice in Rapid City, SO Beautiful new office and equipment August
2000. Great staff Friendly, family oriented general practice. Call Dr. Jeri
Scranton at 605/348-4657 or 605/923-4094 Mt. Time Or, send resume
and/or cuniculum vitae to 200 Federal Ave., Rapid City, SO 57702.
DENTAl OFFICE located in a professional medical building with excellent
referral possibilities from other tenants Partially furnished -- 1187 Sq. Ft. 
- Great area near 89th & Indian Hills Drive, Omaha, NE. Peterson Bros.
Realty, Inc. 4(}2-397-8700
GREAT OPPORTUNITY to join an established 35 year old dental practice
located twenty miles from Omaha, NE. Position could lead to eventual
partnershjp with future buyout possible. Good patient communication
skills a must. Great place to raise a family. CaU Jim Thurman 402/896
5586 for further details.
GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern quality, preventive practices
surrounding Omaha-Council Bluffs area. Future options available. Send
resume to NDA Box 1118.
ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION available in the Omaha, I'fE/Council Bluffs,
lA area. Potential buy-in opportunity. Please contact Valorie Wiley at
402/733-3932 if interested.
GP-NEB-SOUfHWEST AREA Buy-in/out. $493k. NE3081. Call Peter
Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, dentalsales.com, 1/800/307-2537
FOR SALE:
• Dry Heat Sterilizer - $100
• Cephalometric Collimator with head holder - $450
• Unitek Orthostudy Articular - $175
• Doctor Stools - $200 each
• Assistant srools - $250 each
• Cabinets wall mount - $25 each
• Lead Aprons with hanger - $25 each
• Bracket trays with bracket arm - $50 each
• Dental chairs (4) - $500 each
• Olympus SmartMedia Color Printer P330N - $300
• Unitek Ortho Spot Welder-$500
Lincoln 402/423-3111
DENTAl OFFICE FOR SALE OR LEASE -- 3610 2nd Avenue, Super
location on main highway connecting to 1-80 Interchange, inunediate
access form all directions, direct exposure to street, 2000 sq. ft. bldg. With
6 opp's, newly refurbished, lots of parking, fantastic exposure and self
advertiser. Call 308-237-3722 - Fax 308-237-0178, Carroll Sheldon,
Kearney, Nebraska -- Fastest groWing city in Nebraska.
BRENTWOOD DENTAl GROUP - Bellevue is looking to hire an associate
dentist on full or part-time basis Excellent facility with tremendous
visibility and new patient flow. Highly producrive office dentist must be
kind and caring to staff and patients. Please contact Dr. Michael Obeng at
597-2777.
GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for Emergency Dental. Weekday hours and
part-time weekends available. Must be cornfoltable with root canal therapy
and oral surgery. Call Dr. Michael Obeng at 597-2777.
OGALIAIA DENTAl PRACTICE FOR SALE: 3 ops with 2 fully equipped;
1284 sq. ft.: Real Estate available if desired; communjty formerly served by
6 dentists now has only 3. Contact Steve Lake, D.D.S. at (308) 284-0109
All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
Nebraska Dental Association
NDA Box #
_
3120 "0" Street· Lincoln NE 68510
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Must be submitted in typewrinen form.
Indicate the number of issues in which the ad is to be published. Rates for
NDA Members (per issue): $9.00 for 30 words or less: 30 cenls for each
addilional word. For replies to NDA box number, an additional $1.00. For
non-NDA Members add fifty percent to Ihese rates. Classified Ads can appear on
the NDA's website for an additional $5 per mondl. NOTE: advanced payment for
classified ads MUST accompany order. For Display Advertising rate card,
contact the NDA office. Send claSSified ad with remltlance to:
Nebraska Dental Association· 3120 "0' Street. Lincoln I\'E 68510
DEADLINE: Three weeks before publication.

The inclusion ofan advertisement in any NDA publication does
not imply endorsement ofthe product or services, and NDA reserves
the right to reject any advertisement for any reason.
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